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ONLY MOST ULTIMATE EXPERT COULD HOPE TO PICK LOSER OF SERIES BETWEEN A'S AND PHILS 'I

ROPER MUST BUILD
TEAM WITHOUT AID

OF SINGLE VETERAN
With Reporting Time Only Ten Days Atvay, Not One

Regular Varsity Man Will Be Available at Princeton
This Fail --Tigers Have Hard Schedule

Br nOBEItT
ports Editor Kicnlng Public tdirr

Copyrtohtt tSltt, Public Ltdoer

iVtpjJXSIAit ". ROPER, who return Princeton this fall head conch

tho football team after absence eight years, has stepped Into the
toughest job that ever Has confronted gridiron mentor the Tiger institu-

tion any other big college. lie will start work ten days develop

football team which will uphold the traditions Princeton and take place
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MAXWELL

must installed, new team selected, and although many informal veterans

will report, not man sure job until shows his superiority over the

others. There isn't even captain the team, Marion 'Wilson, who was

elected xat the close the 1010 season, having left college when war was

declared. Speedy Rush, the old coach, has left take charge Cor-

nell, and Roper put some pioneer stuff and lay the founda- -

Ions for the future.

flllS job enough discourage ordinary person; hut Roper

not ordinary. He not
look, hut says will have the best teams tho country.

fact, confident making good 'shoving', and more power

him.

Roper Always Finishes Everything He Starts

ROPER fighter and looks the part. His piercing gray eyes and his

firm, resolute, underslung jaw, accompanied natural aggressiveness,
pro unmistakable signs that will through with anything undertakes
tmtstop nothing. He firm his convictions and, once gets

ijtunu maae up, noming cnuugu u.
Here example 1012, after President! Wilson elected,

Koper, who worked hard the campaign, appointed United States'
appraiser the port Philadelphia. This very important position
nnd Bill more than made good. He was the leading Democrats
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with the other members the "Big
Three," and there is not one mark
jou, NOT ONE real, regular,

varsity man to be.

found in the list of candidates. Every
regular who played on the 1010

eleven has left college, and the re-

maining veterans if they can be re-

ferred to as such either played on
the freshman eleven or limped
through the informal seasons of 1017

nnd 1018.

Under ordinary conditions a team
which loses five or six regulars in a
single year is up against it and the
coach is an object of sympathy.
Everybody deplores the fact almost
half of the team has disappeared and
it will be very difficult to find ex-

perienced players to fill the vacant
spots. That is true, but it must be

remembered that the presence of a
few varsity men always helps some.

The coach has a nucleus around which

to build his eleven,' and always
helps some. But what are you going

to do if there isn't a nucleus around
the place?

Coaching a gang of qovices is not
a cinch, especially when none has had
the experience of playing in a Har-

vard or Talc game. A new system

all dismayed over the dismal out- -

best football coaches in the United
no equal.
and Red Gennert, center on the 1016

coach of the second team and w n

the state.
In 1010, when Wilson adopted the "watchful waiting" policy and tried

every means to bwallow repeated iusu.lts from Germany without fighting back,
Koper went on the warpath. He disagreed with the Democratic policy of
keeping out of the war and did not hesitate to express his views. He re-

signed from his position, quit the Democratic party and cast his lot with the
'real Americans. Roper never does anything by halves. As was said before,
(whenever he stnrts Anything he goes through with it to the absolute limit.

For that reason Princeton men are confident he will make good this fall.
With a spirit like that, he can't help it.

I called on Roper yesterday and found him hard it work. Papers were ,

strewn about the room and he was industriously checking a long list of names.
"Candidates for the football team?" I asked.
"Not on your life," replied Bill. "There's only one candidate for this

team, and I am it. Perhaps jou don't know it, but I am running for Coun-

cil in the Sixth senatorial district, which is composed of the Twenty-firs- t,

Twenty-secon- Thirty-eight- h and forty second wards, and the primaries
take place on Tuesday, September 10. Got any votes to spare?" And Roper
chuckled as he checked up a few more names.

"This is worse than football," he resumed. "You never can tell what
Is going to happen. All you can do is hope for the best. If I could get all
of the voters in my district and talk to them like I talk to a football team in
the dressing room before a big game I would feel better.

'I'd like to tell them I am opposed to contractor government of any
'kind, that I favor the city disposing of its own garbage and doing its own
street cleaning, and there should be a budget system in Phila-
delphia. The city at present is spending more money than it is earning. We
should find out how much we need and lay taxes accordingly. ,

(IF I could only use football methods in getting my ideas across
it would be serene and lovely. However, I am doing my best,

and I believe the voters in my district are with me,"

No Veterans to Report This Year
ffTTOPE you are elected," I said after the oration, "but how about foot-- 1

XI ball this year? What do you expect to do at Princeton?"
Roper put away his voting list and substituted another. Then he looked

up, set his jaw, leaned back in his chair and said: "We will have the best
team In the country this year. Not a varsity man back, but- - just watch us
go ! A wCek from Thursday the first practice will be held and I expect about
$e.venty-flv- e candidates. This number will be increased to 150 when college
opens.

i "Callahan, who played center on the intormal team the last two years,
t will be back, and I regard him as one of the best in the country, Dickson and
v Rothchlld, also informals, are two good guards and should do well. For

UckIes I am well fixed. Stan Keck, a Greensburg boy, who entered college
in 1017, did good work before joining the army and is, back again after spend- -

"ins eighteen months in France. Brown, 'of Kiskl, is another husky youth
and was with Keck on the other side. I expect that pair to make good.

"For ends the most promising candidates seem to be Harvey, the old
Exeter star, and Carrol. They played last year.

"I am not worried about my quarterbacks. Three xery good men will
report and they are exceptionally good. Strubing, of Chestnut Hill, played
vitij the Informals a short time in 1017, but left early In 'the, season to fight

with the marines. Murray, who is a good drop-kicke- r, was sent to the officers'
training camp shortly after entering school, and Lowrey, the Exeter quar-
terback, did the same thing. That trio should have an interesting battle
for the position.
'

ifTRB best backfieli men at present are Witmer, D Stephana
and Lyons, all of whom played on the informal team. There

'i will le others, of course, but I must get acquainted with them before
I tay anything.--

" Many Former Varsity Men to Help
itft AM Terr fortunate In having Keene, Fitzpatrick with me this year.

JL Although known throughout the country as a 'trainer and track murh
"yWprtrick, to my mind, ii one of the

M. Alt men ne nas
Harold Ballin will be line coach,

i. also will assist.
f '"Nat Poe has been appointed

of

that

comprehensive

''lsrd a regular schedule to be played. Our scrubs will meet the second
Ijgii of Haverford and Annapolis and more games will be arranged after
tkiMMon starts. '

' "Our first game will be played on October 4 against Trinity. Four
fifth later we will meet West Virginia, and that team will give us lota of
'trmibk. Funny thing about West Virginia. Myron Fuller, of Yule, one 'ofay neighbors and secretary of my campaign committee, will coach the team,
din you Swat it?

?T EXPECT ft areata teason for football and some history will be
'' J waVv, 'And I tW ttotq that Princeton will &o up in frcnt

mafrnt T ft
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De Neri, Read-

ing, Trenton, Camden and

in Circuit

HEAD

After a lapse of a year and a half,
due to the war, the Eastern Basketball
League has been completely reorganized

and is ready to start theeason the first
week of November with the following

circuit: De Neri and
representing Trenton,
Rending. Tnmden nnd Allentown.

The latter is a newcomer in the ranks
of mnjor league bnsketbnll, purchasing
the franchise of the Jasper Club. The

lupstaters were not in the organization
ery long before they made a deal which

changed the complexion of peernl teams
.and reminded one of the kind of trades
engineered in the old central league.

J Harry Hough, as manager, traded to
Camden three sterling a'rtists such as
Marty Friedman, Barney Sedran and
Dave Kerr for a flock of nthletes, chief
of whom was James Brown, premier
basketball player of the cage universe.
The latter vns secured by Frnnk Poth

' in exchange for Tom Barlo and Brftwn
already has signed his contract to play
in Philly.

Kennedy to Camden.
As forecasted in these columns last

Saturday Bill Kennedy went to manage
Camden. The lean leader of the Jewels
said he and Messrs, Patterson and Lin-
ton had exhausted every means to secure
a hall uptown.

It was agreed that each club limit
itself, to eight plajers and lists were
turned in which mean absolutely,
nothing. Of the plajers' contracts"
registered with President Schcffer, the

I most important was that of Oscar Grim
stad. The big fellow' has placed his

'name to a contract tendered by Frank
Poth. He is undoubtedly one of the
best pivot men that ever pranced up
anti aown tne wooaen alleys.

Oscar saw wonderful service with the
old Utlca team and has been cavort-
ing in the vicinity of the Pennsvlvnnln

! State League or the last two seasons.
I Poth also has 'Chief" Muller's con-- I
tract In Scheffer's hands and he is one

I of the best shots in the game today,
regardless ot nts many years oi service.
Scheffer

Once again was William J, Scheffer
returned to tho office of president,

On motion of Frank
Poth. It was unanimously passed that
the official should receive a stipulated
salary.- - Scheffer registered strenuous
objections but was overruled.

Although nothing was done in regard
to the matter, it is understood that the
season will consist of two halves and
that the player fouled will shoot his
own toss.

Another meeting will be called for
some evening in the near future, ah
there is considerable business yet to
transact.

Greenpolnt Beats Curtis at Tennis
Th CuHI Country Club tnnl tm w

no mteh tor th ft Grunpolnt Club InT,A.nWfn1lln I.lCUO Kftm & Ihn fl,..n
point courti jrtrUy, pl wlnnlnv

All tb mtche wero hrd loujht, with
plenty of (t purine by both Itimi Dod.

on. of QreropolnJ. puyed an ceptlonllj
Ut ram and Colburn and Stewart loplayed well. 'Summarle

C Hteirel defeatKl Bernard 0 s.j w
airart fftfeated McClotk v. 6. H.I . rv.i- -
I urn a"c?lcl-?-, '- - " Moaaon

.defeated.-- PH.. 2. .h Btewart and
"StT McClotkey and R Blwl,iESJTfc
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EASTERN LEAGUE

REORGANIZED

Allentown

SCHEFFER

Philadelphia,

secret-

ary-treasurer.
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TWO BRAND-NE- W LINK
COMETS RAZZLE DOPE
TO FA TTEN GOLF LIST

Beadle and Greer Rope Couple of Favorites Where Lu Lu
Goats Go Browsing Dig Into Quaker City's

Roster of Best Ten Golfers

SANDY
riTWO sappers stand today,

n sweet smile lighting
countenance.

works shot.
high places blown

Which brings witli
brand stars nhlladelphia

golf; Glittering, calm, midst
jodels yipping galleries, have,

schoolboy. Beadle,
holes momentR

Llancrch, nearest friends
only eighteen' old.

newest prodigy
heels Wood Piatt, local

golfer, hero because defeat
Francis Ouimet battling
national championship. Beadle ac-
complished thing with
flightiest swats these parts lately
from with absolutely
gaudiest putting teesman
dlsplajed matches local areas.

only plajcd tournaments,
Bala Merion, young

Saturday have .been Piatt's
da). shone brightly over-

head.
With legs already

beaming bumper which they play
Piatt spent time

before match walking around
admiring planning whether

front back
thinking great

morning otherwise
thoroughly enjoying "the day. Just

teeing

Every decided greens.
BoHi showed great golf. Piatt grabbed
every where. Tieadle faltered

shade r g'olf.
couldn't that rabid putting
Beadle's.
Hlup.ltlup

Time after time Beadle down
long stamped

down right there look" Piatt,
quickest putter among stars,

deadly approaches.
hanging, thera lip' inches

after another. Beadle went down
kind,

Beadle's putting Jongest suit.
Playing against Walter Reynolds,

Nnrman Maxwell others Aronl- -

mlnk other day, have
cleaned betting would

long upon, anci-tne- n

doing itv .T,hcy those
twenty-footers- .,

Then 'have another star.
first most promising prodigy

public links, from which
expected years roll' great

twilight.
Marcus Greer, three-fingere- d flinger

flighty, pill, twice win-n-

Cobb's Creek title before
rnnouered George Hoftner, city

champion, three weeks after
charge from

One stocky kind that leans
every shot whops mile,

Greer's only fault right
Heinle long game Saint JHhl,
Greer went action wit'i Sev

ninth, sprawled Ipto
shrapnel W9 .'d-h,- .

wrists !Z!B&.&Z?&1

NIBLICK
Division" in 'Luxemburg, from, which to
Lu Lu and fame.

It was his first crack at the honors
of a golf tournament. He hasn't got
the old stuff In his wrists yet.

He's shell shocked.
He can't stand still a minute.
His fingars twitch ..and his hands

clench nqrvously.
But Greer has gotthe nerve nnd they

can watch him all they want. They're
going to hear from him. He showed
that when he jumped the city champ's
neatly-lai- d stymie at Lu Lu at the
croocial moment of his match in as
sweet a played shot as one could wit-

ness. He is thoroughly at home when
the going is in the seventies.

He likes It. v
What more could a feller ask?

Look-a-Her-

With these two as above.-mention-

added to its roster of stars, the Quaker
City is about ready to put out ji team
of ten and ask the others to take it on.
Every tourney shows something new,
now that he war is" over, and things
are coming back to earth in the links
belt.

Who thought Piatt would wallop
iiuimet at the national .'

Nobody knew how good Francis
Kemble was, just back .from the war,
till he showed em in the all-st- ar

boutlng there.
Norman Maxw;ell-- , .in the open, had a

walkaway, almost, for the 'big prize, up
to the final round, when his physical
state blew his, score over the fence with
an 80.

Paul Tewkesbury took the national
medal.

George Hoffner puffed his way into
the third round there before Bill
Fownes pushed the brown derby well
down over his ears.

Ed Clarey sop ked .Ouime$ for a goal
through to the twenty'Seventh before
he began to wobble.

That's eight star hereabouts. It'd be
easy to catch up. a' couple more, Sid
Sharwood, Max Marston, and others.
No other city has such a pushing.
young bunch of'stars that could radiate
the old razoo like this tea mcould, (ft
which still has its best years coming.
Gotta Play Ball

The test will come in the Pennsylva
nia open at WhitcmHrsh In ten days,
where most of these locals will play,
Tho high light of that tourney will bn
the entrance of Dave Heron, national
amateur champion' of the United States,
In bis bow to Philadelphia in this role.

He will be backed up by Bill Fownes,
twice holder of the title and veteran
medalist; Eben Byers. former champ
also, Grant Peacock, J. B, Crookston
and other Pittsburgh stars.

The going will be fast and furious.
Eb Byers will captain the Lesley

Keystone team this year into action
against Francis Ouimet & Co., Bean-tow- n,

Mass,, and Jerry Travers et al..
Gothamvllle. Philadelphia's new ma-
terial will have to enter and show their
stuff. Otherwise it's likely to be the
same old, team of veterans, who have
passed the milestone In the new hop golf
has taken lately, slightly off the royal
and ancient line.

Philadelphia, should place nevcn, or
surely ticMja uoani on int ibi,''' 'JM!S.V"F" H.JMT

BOXING RETURNS

10 INDOOR ARENA

Conifrey and Erne Head Bill on

Olympia's Opening Pro- -

gram Thi3 Evening

TENDLER AND CLINE AGAIN

By JAMES S. CAUOLAX
With virtually one 'of the most pros-

perous! boxing seasons in Its history
before it, the Olympla A. A. will open
Its doors for the 1010-2- 0 fistic cam-- J

paign this evening.
Conditions are much changed since

the Olympia opened Its 1018-1- 0 sea-so-

Boxing never enjoyed such popu-

larity, aid it is a certainty that the
gnmc will not suffer during the season
just opening.

It 1r up to the promoters to uncover
some new1 talent. For the past three
years virtually the same faces have
been occunvine the leading places on
the programs. The fans like to sec
new entertainers, nnd more Quaker City
headllners must be developed if the
game Is to retain its popularity in this
city.

Opening Card
Tonight's opening show cannot be

classed as n banner one. The open-ai- r

all star bills have taken the edge
off the ordinary weekly programs and
It will take time for the fans to become
accustomed to the one star bout and
the four preliminaries again.

Frankic Conifrcr and George Young
Erne will be the wlndup principals.
Erne's fight here with Willie Jackson
was his most brilliant showing. Coni-frey- 's

topped his performances by

knocking out Johnny Mealy.
Jack Russo and Johnny Mealy will

be seen in The other

bouts present Harry (Kid) Brown vs.

Battling Reddy, Eddie. O'Keefe vs.
Young Robideau and Joe Mendell ts.
Phil Franchini. .

Harrr Edwards Is still at the head of

the O'lympia organization. Ernest

Jambor Is the treasurer a,nd Leon Ii.

Rains President Edwards assistant.

Final' Open-Ai- r Show

Lew Tendler and Irish Patsy CUne

will bring to a close the best open-ai- r

boxing season In the history of the game

in this city when they come together

in the fiwil fray of the all-st- show

at Shibe Park on Wednesday night.

This will be the third meeting be-

tween' these lightweights. The first was

held at the Xatlonal April. 1018.

and the second at Shibe Tark last
summer.

Joe Lvnch and Joe Burman, two of

the leading contenders for Pete Her- -

tit!,, win clash in the third bat- -

tfc. In the others Joey Fox faces Dick
Loadman ana naipn uruuj vur,
Welling. .

Promoter Phil Glassmnn. who started
the open-ai- r season here this year wifh
the Tendler-Chane- y bout, announced
that this would be his .final 1010 open-ai- r

effort.

Scraps About Scrappers
-- -

FOX will return to the ring
JOEY week, for on Wednesday night
the English featherweight is sla.ted to
meet the rugged little Dirk Loadman.
of Buffalo, in one of the star bouts nt

Shibe Park.
Fox's last appearance here was

against Johnny Kilbane, when ho gave

the- - weatherw eight champion a hard
fight during the six rounds. .

.Loadman's last start here wns with
Johnny Murray, when he outfought and
outbuttlcd the New Yorkioy in every

round.
..., n.. anA Trrv Martin have

heJnPmed. to exhibit in'theVlnd-u- n at th.
National openlnc -- how on Saturday night

Jaek Hanlon will pre.ent Patav
WinicS and Johnnv Buff In he semlflna .

? other bout, follow: W. ' -

runHa.Sd Af 'dTiIMuY. Mahoney.'

d.ehxSSonTrHoil:V. in the enht-roun- d

Herman Taylor's Atlentic tiiy Bnortlne
Club nlsht In th. oth.r bouts

nennle..(inifv vtkarai unuii -

Rear IvV Robby Dole and Jack Perry
ennasea jo. wiu""i

Tfc Combrta onen-ai- r club has closed and
the Cambria Indoor arena will open Its
winter season at Ken-lnrt- avenue and
Scmeret atreet on Friday nlffht with
Johnny Burns at the helm Jack Ward, of

J. and, Eddie , MrAndrw
com" together In A. wind-u- Willie

faces Jimmy Brown In the
Three other 'bouta complete the

card.
5Iea1y has started tralnln for hi;

elalit-roun-
d meetlns with Freddy .Reeae at

i ihe nlaht of September 17 Joe
Welsh, another of the Ounnls
table. ensaea Joe Benjamin on the same

rroiram. Benny Leonard .and Johnny
meet In the main bovt on the same it

at the Newark Armory.

Trfw Tendler. follow In' his three weeka'
vacation at the shore. has resumed train,

Philadelphia Jack O'Rrlen' a health
itudlo. Tendler Is well bronied cifter his
shora visit. H la down to welsrht and
looks rood for his comInK fray with Irish
Patsy Clin. They meet In th. main session
at Bhlbe Park Wednesday nlsht.

Philadelphia. Jack O'Brien haa uncovered
another battler. ThlladelphK Ja """I
a flock of them In a season but they seem
to rush to cover as rapidly aaMheir are

The latest la Leo 'Kelly? of St.
liuls. who has lust returned from the
Ice He haa fouiht such boys as Freddy
Welsh and Jack Brlttoci.

Ralph Rradr and Willie Jackson are due
to como tosether In the .Isht-roun- d final

. .. t ir.sim Thitr Pitrrmn. N J
Sn.Tuesd.; nikht Leo F.lvln,

e

- .u. !., MUA ffvtm Jersey City.
meet In" the eleht-roun- d semifinal.

Kddle O'Keefe will start the llt season
riant by seelrur action In- - on .bouta

Srwiliht takes on th. ruascd ToumjRobl-deiu- .
JacKWelnsteln O'Keefe a pilot, re

porta the veteran In good condition.

Sam Lonl. the telegrapher, who haa
oDerated .many wlr's at important fights,
skis laxey Williamson aur Is on
Proved boy. Critic Iin clalma William

finally has solved Wallace's, baffling at-
tack In the future should haja no
"oublo beating the shifty, clever Italian
flyweight, '
, Another Record for Ryy

jm .... a.n,, S --Jp4 HIV. oO ChlCggO.
bettered th. Canadian one-m- il record In
winning a handicap race at the Canadian
national 'xhlbl lion gam." Purrtc H

time was 4 minutes and 14 8 seconds. R 8

seconds faster than A. H Klvlat. of New
York. In race at Montreal asyen years ago,

New Motorcycle Record
Detroit. Sept. 8. The dirt track motor-

cycle record for one mile waa broken hero
yesterday when "Shrimp" Burns, of Oak-
land; Calif., covered ths'dlatsnce In 48 4.1
seconds. ' The former record, 49 seconds
flat, wes set by Xftm Harks, of Akron, O.,
In 11S. 4

Athletics qefest New-Have-

i .

sMRflgiilHflKnf8i?- -

DE VA STA TING , S WEEP
OF LONG WAR FAILED

TO STOP THE ANZACS
Back Upon Australian Soil With Other Stars to Help,

the Antipodean Defense of Davis Cup Will Yield
Only Against Some Terrific Battering ''

" ' JEJET''
IN THE SPORTLIGIIT BY GRANTLAND RICE --HjnaBl"

Cjpyrlsht. 11)10. A)l rishti rtaerved. v ""
Australia - t

TTCTHETHER it be to a world war or to a lawn tennis carnival Australia

" sends the proper breed.
No further eulogy is needed concerning the glory of the Anzac delegation

from Gnlllpoli to Flanders.
Her showing In tennis has been at a high standard for many years, and

even the devastating sweep of a four-ye- war was not able to cut down her
Rtrpnrfli af flia irnma'ci lenanol

The war took from her the' wonderful Wilding, but It still left Brookes
and Pattersori to carry on, nnd only tho two American finalists were able to
hold them at bay. Tiiden had more trouble with Brookes than he hn'd with
Norrls Williams, while Johnston was forced to his last reserve to drop Pat-
terson.

Back upon Australian sod with other stars to these two, the
Anzac defense of the Davis cup will yield only against mighty battering.

v. '
T 18 close to a certainty that no European invaders toill get atcay

with the assignment. '

The Kale Harvest
NINETEEN hundred a'nd nineteen will stand as the top yield IHIhe kale

baseball. The golden flow through the turnstiles has been
the heaviest over known. i

Not even 100S, with its series of spectacular wind-up- can show as
many paid admissions as the closing scasou will shoW nt the end. Crowds
rnnging from U0,000, to 30,000 have been common occurrences.

New York, Cincinnati, Chicago, Cleveland and Detroit have dravn .the
blggW crowds, but the Red Sox, even when deep in the second division, were
still nblc to lure out ovcr-30,0- more than one afternoon.

F TITK lied Sor had onty played the brand of ball they were capable '
of playing with any half effort, Boston owners would have made

one of the big killings of all time.

, . Ruth vs. Cobb

AN ESTEEMED fan protests the statement that Babe Ruth today is
drawing card than Ty Cobb.

Yet the Babe today undoubtedly is. If there is one detail of baseball
which the crowd esteems above nil else, it U the wnllop, and
the Babe happeiiR to be not only the mightiest hitter of them all, but one who
has been on the hunt for n record that few believed would ever be broken.

When such sluggers as Ed Delehnnty, Nap Lajoie, Hans Wagner, Sam
Crawford, Horry Davis, Home-ru- n Baker and others were unable to even
draw near Buck Freeman's old record, Ruth's sensational march can be ap-

preciated with better effect. v

Thirty thousand Boston fans were on hand Monday, and most of thera
came out to see Ruth add another notch to his bat handle, it being a matter
of small moment whether the Red Sox lost or won.

ffVTII is the big individual card of
, ttco more circuit smashes to his
all competition, he will start 1020 as

te Marks
of Leading Batters

AMERICAN I.EAC.L'K
O. A.n. R. It. r.c

Cobb. Detroit 10J 4 14 1B4 ..118
Jaokaon. Chlcno ... 12T 4SR 12 ,SM
Rlalrr. St. Ixptlla , JtJ 4M S4 ISO .sin
Vwich. Detroit. ... 1SJ 4fl 17 ISO ,S44
rrtklnpattft-h-. N. V... 101 301 81 ISO .343

NATIONAL I.EAOVK
O. A.R. R. r.c.

Rouah, Clnelnnatl. . 120 480 140 .311
M,iul. Phllndrtnhln. Ill 4.1 SO 141 .8117

Oroh, Cincinnati. ..... 110 440 IS 1SJ .301
445 85 .800Ilornsbr, St. 120

Mren. Hrooklyn . 118 44S 60 135 .301

JUNIOR SOCCER DATES

Germantown Boys' Club League
'Starts Next Monday

Secretary Charles W. Mainbridge of

the Germnntown Bojh' Club, who 4s
one of the leading lights in soccer

circles in this city, announces the tol- -

lowing schedule for the Junior Soccer
League, of the Germantown Boys'
Club: .

Pennsylvania va IlAAerfcrd, Septembei' 13,
Princeton vs. Cornell. September 18.
Tale vs Dartmouth. September 17

Harvard vs. Lafajette. September 18.
Pennsylvania . Cornell. September
Princeton" vs. Haverford, Sentemher 23.
Yale vs. Lafajette. September 21
Harvard vs Dartmouth, September 25.
Pennsylvania ss. Dartmouth. Septem- -

Princeton vs. Lafayette. September 30.
Yale vs. Haverford October 1.
Harvard mi Cornell. October 2.
Pennsylvania vs. Lafajette. October 8.
Princeton va. Dsrtmouth. Octcber 7.
Yale vs. Cornell. September 8.
Harvard a Haverford. October (1.

Pennsylvania s. Princeton, October 3.
Cornell vs. Haverford. Octoher 14.
Yale vs. Harvard. October 15.
Dartmouth vs. Lafajelte. OUober 18,
Pennsylvania vs. Yale. October 20 ,
Haverford vs. Dtrtmouth October 21.
Princeton vs Harvard, October 22.
Cornell vs. Lafsjette, October 23.
Pennsylvania vs Harvard. Cetobei 27.
Haverford va. I.afayette, October 28,
Princeton s Yile, October 2!.
Cornell va. Dartmouth, October 30.
All sames to start at 4:15 p m. on

Bojs' Club playground.

Pal Moore on Way Home
London. Sept. 8 ral Moore. American

bantamweight who lost tho decisln-- i n. a
recent go with the British flyweight cham- -

Jimmy Wilde, is on his way home. He
filon. late Saturday on the Aqultaiiia.
next right will Probably be with Joe Lynch,
but Wild his promised me a return tight
uhen he tours the United Stateo In Oc- -
tober. 3ioore saia. no win Keen nimreir
in condition by training In tho ship's gym- -

.

Lindley Scores Another Win
Llndley, under the new management of

Russe.t end Nujigesser, la playing tho beat
balUfor Llndley In years. un Saturday tney
defeated the Olney team, composed of the
former atara of Olney and Cheltenham, and
jesterday they defeated CclllngsHood, 7.2,

Blue Ribbon DovvAs Scott-Powe- ll

Scott. Powell was defeated by Rlue Rib-
bon AIlStars. 5 to 3. yesterday. 8ckle. f

Hoopea & Townsend, prolog effective wth
men on the 'bases Pratt had an off day.
Issuing seven, passes.

It djr nrrrTfr13 "

!4'" r.-VS-
i

the year, and if he adds one or
mark, putting him well beyond

the main lure of them all.

STENTON CAPTURES

SUBURBAN TITLE

Powell Permits Only Three Hits
and Blasts Hopes of Tex-

tile Rooters

DOBSON BEATS- - NARBERTH.

The fond hope of a large throng of
Philadelphia Textile rooters were shat-
tered Saturday nben Stenton easily
won the game that decided the cham-
pionship of the second half of the
Philadelphia Suburban League, The
score was 2 to 0. Powell, who was
on the mound for Stenton, was Invin-
cible.

Textile' managed to get three hits,
only one man reaching second base.
But twenty-eig- batsmen faced Powell, '
three double-play- s cutting off the run- - '
ners who managed tf reach first base. r ,

Stenton scored Its two runs In the
first inning, Rodgcrs and Morton get- - '

ting the runs on two base blows. The t

victory gave Stenton the championship,
inasmuch as they had already run the
first half.

Had Textile been returned the win-

ners it would have been necessary to
play a series.

Bert Yeabsley's Texas Leaguer In the
fourth Inning, which scored Pres 't
Cruthers, produced the only run ' In
the crucial contest between J. & J.
Dobson and Narberth for the second-ha- lf

pennant of the Main Line League.
More than 0000 fans witnessed the fray,,
which gave Dobson the privilege of i

meeting Lonsdowne for the champion-
ship, .the first game of which will be. '
playevl next Saturday, t i

The .bottom has dropped out of the i

r ,....,.... fV........ TlncAKall T.AttflniA '.UUUIK"U'l J; Wll,., ..UDVMH.k .vUnuu.
Sonderton's victory by ti to i oyer Am- -.

bier assures that team of the pennant
,. , , , a tWo.gBrae lead and

the season closes Saturday, September
20.

Stauffer, who has pitched sensational
'I...11 all ennertn .ma nn til. mound find
had little difficulty in winning, as Sou-dert-

gave him a big lead by scoring
six-- runs in the second.

In the, first game of .the series for tha
championship of the Delaware Cpunty
Suburban League, Media defeated Mor-
ton, 4-- Derwyn lost to St. Denis by
3 to 2 iu the Main Line Amateur
League, and' these' rivals are now tied,

'QHTii WAV1 "
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Another Triumph !

Brockway does not wait for style. The new ideas
originate in the great Portland factory. J This time
Brockway has built a IV ton Special .rrue to
standard for only $21Q0.00l There is not an-

other ,truck made that can compete in quality at
anywhere near this price. Call, write or phone.

Brockway Motor Truck Co.ofPhiladelphia
J3H.J6-J- 8 MARKET STREET

, LARGER AND COMPLETE SEKVICESTATION
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